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Get help fast in case of illness

Insurance Reason for use What you should do How we help you

Danica 
Health Insurance

Muscle, joint or tendon problems -  The employee contacts his own 
doctor for guidance or referral for 
treatment

-  The employee reports the claim at 
danicapension.dk/fileaclaim

-    For questions on the cover,  
call +45 70 25 02 03  
Monday-Friday: 8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

-  Call +45 70 22 02 23 round the 
clock (if acute psychological  
counselling is needed)

Your employees’ cover includes 
treatment by physiotherapists, 
chiropractors, reflexologists, acu-
puncturists and examinations by 
specialists.

Other physical disorders Your employees are entitled to preli-
minary examinations and treatment 
at private hospitals and clinics. 
Treatment abroad is also covered.

Psychological problems
- such as crisis, stress, anxiety or 
depression

You and your employees can get te-
lephone counselling and treatment 
by a psychologist or a course of 
psychiatric treatment at PPClinic.

Health Package Stress
- for you, your colleagues and  
your employees

-  Call +45 70 20 40 64 
Monday-Friday: 8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

You and your employees can call 
our stress hotline and consult with 
an authorised psychologist quite 
anonymously. 

Need for advice on treatment in 
the public healthcare system

-  Employees can call  
+45 70 20 85 48 
Monday-Friday: 8.30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

 

Employees can get guidance on 
their options, rights, waiting times 
and treatment guarantees in the 
public healthcare system if  
someone in their family is ill.

Doubts about a diagnosis or 
treatment

-  Employees can call Best Doctors® 
round the clock on +45 80 88 11 41

  

Employees can get a second opinion 
on a diagnosis or treatment from 
one of the best doctors in the world 
if someone in their family falls ill.

Focus on health and prevention -  Employees can check their  
state of health at  
danicapension.sundheds doktor.dk

-  You can see the overall result in the 
health report at Netpension Firma 

Danica Health Check gives your 
employees inspiration for a  
healthier lifestyle, and you get an 
overview of your employees’ state  
of health and any challenges.

Cover for
loss of earning 
capacity

Long-term illness or repeated  
periods of absence due to illness

-  The employee must report the illness 
at danicapension.dk/fileaclaim or

-  Call +45 45 13 22 98 
Monday-Friday: 8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The employee’s beneficiaries will 
receive a payout if the employee 
dies before reaching retirement 
age, so they can continue their lives 
in secure and familiar settings.

Cover for certain 
critical illnesses

Critical illness -  The employee must report the illness 
at danicapension.dk/fileaclaim or

-  Call +45 45 13 22 98 
Monday-Friday: 8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The employee can get a tax-free 
payout. This can provide a breathing 
space during the initial, difficult 
time. You can see what illnesses  
the insurance covers at  
danicapension.dk/criticalillness.

Cover on death Death -   The employee’s beneficiaries  
must report the illness at  
danicapension.dk/fileaclaim or

-  Call +45 70 11 25 25 
Monday-Friday: 8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The employee’s beneficiaries will 
receive a payout if the employee 
dies before reaching retirement 
age, so they can continue their lives 
in secure and familiar settings.

How to use the pension agreement

For the company

How to get advice
Employees can get advice on their 
savings or insurance covers at 
kontakt@danicapension.dk or on 
+45 70 11 25 25.

Management of the  
agreement
It is easy to manage the agreement  
at Netpension Firma. If you have any  
questions, feel free to call us on 
+45 45 13 12 30.

Any questions about  
the agreement
If you have questions about the 
com pany pension agreement please 
call your usual contact person.
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